KRIYA WINES

In the province of Chieti, situated in Abruzzo, there is a 300 m high hill that has hosted vineyards for centuries. Near the white beaches of Francavilla al Mare, and only some km far from the Maiella’s snowy ski slopes, in this place several hectares of vineyards have been cultivated for generations with passion and devotion. Sweet lines of golden Pecorino, intense Montepulciano, unconventional Pinot Noir...... decorate the teatine hills with hues of green, and with delicious fruity grapes in Summer.

Wine is born in the vineyard as the result of a lovely and harmonious combination of vineyard, soil and the hand of men.

Kriya wines are a celebration to Love: that inner emotion, both powerful and naturally instinctive, which originates all, even Wine.

Both words come from an antique language, the Sanskrit, typical of the people who started to pay tributes to the Vineyards and their fruits. The verbal root of Kriya is Kri, which means "to make, to act, to react"; in Italian Kriya could be translated as "Action", a simple and instinctive action.

The root of the word “wine” is Ven, which derive from Vena which means “Love”

The selection includes:

KRIYA Pecorino Igp Terre di Chieti: (100% Pecorino grapes ) a white wine, characterized by straw yellow hues, fresh and delicate to the mouth; white flower and citrus aromas;

KRIYA Cerasuolo d’Abruzzo DOP: (100% Montepulciano grapes) medium cherry red; delicate fruity perfume. Soft to the mouth, delicately almond scented;

KRIYA Montepulciano d’Abruzzo Dop: (100% Montepulciano grapes) ruby red with hues of purple which tend to orange red; ripe red fruit to the nose; dry, tasty and round to the mouth.

www.kriyawines.com